
BlockID Workforce integrates with Okta to provide enterprises with a
higher level of identification and authentication assurance (IAL2 and
AAL2 per the NIST 800-63-3 guidelines), so their employees and customers
can securely access any SSO app through the Okta ID platform. 

81% of data breaches are caused by poor password management. 

Passwords can be shared with colleagues, stolen and easily compromised through phishing
attacks. And the consequences are dire. They include data breaches, which in turn affect an
organization's reputation and, ultimately, its bottom-line. 

Is it all about authentication though? 

Now, if the authentication process completes successfully, how can one be sure that the
individual who just authenticated actually is who he says he is? Authenticating with stolen
credentials happens all the time, even with a 2FA and most MFA solutions.     

So, what is missing to ensure that Okta remains invulnerable?

A shift from hope-based authentication to identity-based authentication. Passwords and
solutions that leverage them (2FA, MFA) are the weakest link in any organization’s security. If
a user enters the right combination of letters or numbers, then it must be him, or at least the
company hopes so.  This is hope-based authentication. 
BlockID Workforce indisputably proofs users, issues the users their credentials and let them,
and only them, use their credentials. This is identity-based authentication.

Note: "NIST IAL- Okta does not verify identity verification; complying with level 1, 2 or 3 is
the customer’s responsibility." [Source: Okta - Link]
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BlockID Workforce
Integration with Okta

BlockID: Keep the convenience of Okta, eliminate the consequences.

https://www.1kosmos.com/
https://www.facebook.com/onekosmos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1kosmos
https://twitter.com/1KosmosBlockID
https://www.1kosmos.com/workforce-solutions/2fa-and-mfa
https://www.okta.com/sites/default/files/pdf/Setting_up_your_Okta_org_for_Fedramp_compliance_0.pdf


+

Eliminate passwords across your enterprise, and replace them with mobile-based
advanced, unspoofable biometrics backed by indisputable user identity proofing.

Give your employees and customers a frictionless, advanced biometrics-based
passwordless authentication experience across all your devices, systems, platforms and
applications.

Ensure the highest level of security for all user data, stored encrypted in a private,
permissioned blockchain

Initial Steps:
Step1: Download the BlockID app to a mobile device.
Step 2: Enroll your identity and biometrics with BlockID.

Access Apps via Okta:
Go to the Okta website and scan the QR code with BlockID.
Authenticate with a form of biometrics.
You're in! Access any app you want though Okta.

BlockID Workforce
Integration with Okta

BlockID integrates with Okta in less than 30 minutes: Documentation

BlockID + Okta: Eradicate identity compromises and data breach.  
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User logs into Okta 
with BlockID: No 

username and password
User accesses any app via OktaNIST AAL3

User Identity attributes and
biometrics stored encrypted

in an immutable ledger

BlockID + Okta: An integration that makes sense for users and enterprises.
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via Okta with the utmost level of security

BlockID is IAL2 compliant, so you know that
whoever authenticates is who he says he is, always.

Eradicate any risk of identity compromise and data
breach with BlockID's decentralized identity model.

Non-SSO Apps

User can also log
into Win, UNIX,

MacOS and Non-
SSO apps with

BlockID

https://www.1kosmos.com/
https://www.facebook.com/onekosmos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1kosmos
https://twitter.com/1KosmosBlockID
https://www.1kosmos.com/workforce-solutions/integrations/okta
https://www.1kosmos.com/products/blockid-workforce

